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CZAR HAS YET MADE NO

Offer Mads to
Daring Month of Oalober.

MADE BY ISLAND EMPIRE

Offer to Special Intereita ia
and Corea.

CLAIMS TO BE FREE TRADE

Says Efforts to Keep Rueala Oat of
Manchuria, ia la

Defease of Commerce of
All Satlous.

jT.OVL, Jan. a. A Russian I. ration guard
of thirty has been landed at Chemulpo, but
the Japanese railway hus refused to tians-po- rt

it to Seoul. It is reported prepara-
tion have been made for the emperor of
Corea to find an asylum at the French
legation In the event of serious trouble. It
Is said that France and Germany will send
Marines here to guard their legation.

TOKIO, Jan. C A high Japanese author.
Ity today made the following'
of the status of the far eastern question:

The statement that Hustla has made
to Japan is not ex tot. 1 in the

contrary, Russia, in the month of October,
niMie certain concessions which were ac-
cepted by Japan, withdrew
them and assumed an attitude which left
the Japanese littlu hope In the way of

a satisfactory agreement.
The Japanese government, confident In

the declarations of In
Manchuria made by Husk la and recognizing
KUMHiii s special Interests Jn that region.

1 ir 1 lu itiumiQ. if 1 it iijt an. a.,t vj u
tions In the far east In the Interest of future
peace and To this end Japan
marie the following proposals:

First Russia and Japan should mutually
respect the and territorial In-

tegrity of China and Corea.
Second To recognise Japan,

the si. Ml ill Interests lit Russia In Man
churia; Russia, the special interests of
Japan in l orea.

Third To uniflize mutually not to In
fringe, Japan, the commercial rights and

acquirer oy in night
ties Japan

In the Japan
not only to own rights pocxei

In China ana tnose or Hussia in uirti,
Yiwk tn ninaffnit bv the tirtnclDle of equal

of treatment the comm-rvl- al rights of
all nations in corea ana. t:mn.

Rnssla Declines
Russia proposi-

tions and submitted a counter proposition
which contained a clause providing for the

of a neutral sone from
the Chlna-Corea- n frontier to Wong-ta- on
the east and to on west. The
nn. rnmnrtsed almost third of Corea.
This Russian pretension took from Japan

all guarantee or tne protection 01 ivm

rivht In Manchuria and a
considerable part of Corea. where, without

Japan's Interests
and which every nation recognises as

being wlthlrt the legitimate sphere of Ja--

The proposal Japanese
opinion and Japan could not kecept the
proposal for these reasons:

First The definitive occupation by Rus-
sia of would tie a permanent
menace to the of Cor-a- , wh ch
Japan must prevent at any price, for Corea
s an post of Japan's line of de-

fense and safety of Corea is a condi-
tion sine qua non of its own security.
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Colo., C H.
Relmer, an associate of James Burns, presi
dent Mining company,

a military today and
in the

K. C. Sterling,- - chief detective of the
Mine who

arrest, said that after being
for a time Relmer would banished
the district. quoted
saying that Burns should come here

Interfere In of Relmer, too,
would bo In Den.

Relmer Burns, said. Incurred
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More Miners
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OPPOSE NATIONAL INSPECTION

Grain Protest Acalast Pro
posed Action nltrd State.

Government.

NEW YORK. Jan. Representative.
twenty thirty-tw- o grain ex-

changes country here today
consider proposed protest against

introduced States senate
Senator McCumber North Dakota

provide national Inspection
grain.

resolution adopted unanimously
opinion tha,t

existing conditions would
Injurious Interests
ducer, dealer foreign buyer; declaring

"the Inspection grain
tlonal terminal niarktts

Individual acting behalf I would agricultural
rovernment islands which I Interests grain

expectea cvans i bonds, 17.217.000. try:" that conference "absolutely
reach Guam few and report I recently authorised payment I opposed attempt
arrival inquiry purchase friar lands. I exercise governmental inspection
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Inspection tn all terminal market, under
the supervision and control of the com
mercial organizations of such markets."

DEMOCRATS IN A WRANGLE

Kentneky Party Cancne Breaks l
Over neatlon of School

Books.

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan. (.The demo-
crat lo Joint caucus of the legislature.
called tonight to nominate a state librarian
and a prison commissioner, took on a wide
range and developed Into a turbulent polit
ical affair. The question of a uniform
s hool text book law was Injected Into the
proceedings by a resolution relating to the
rules governing the caucus and relating to
the book bill.

Benator "n trill, who was presiding a.
British steamer Lake Erie, bound for St. I up by two men today and robbed of H, I chairman, declared the resolution out ct

onn, is. t.. wnence iney w:n oe trail- - I in currency, uiamuuua in wan u l order ana wnen overruled aeclarea tie
sorted by railroad to the Pacific coast. I A dagger was pointed at Freedman's caucus dissolved. He left the hall, fol
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Ing. led by Speaker Broan, reorganised the
caucus with Senator Hickman, aa ciwJrmaA
and adopUrd th resolution.

CHICAGO COLISEUM IS SAFE

Inspection Shows that Bnlldlns; Has
Proper Facilities for Fight-In- s;

Fire .

CHICAGO, Jan. . Although the Coli
seum', in which the national republican
onventi'in is to be held In June, was

closed by order of Building Commissioner
Williams today it Is said the order will lie
rescinded within forty-eig- ht hours and that
no change In convention plans will be
necessary.

The violation charged against the Coli
seum Is purely technical and It was no
sooner made than tho matter was Investi-
gated by Graeme Stewart, national com-
mitteeman from Illinois, and Senator
Hanna. The Investigation over, both gen
tlemen expressed the opinion that there
was no safer building In the world. State-
ments to this effect wero made by Mr.
Hanna and Mr. Stewart and their publi-
cation authorised.

Mr. Stewart said: "I feel great personal
responsibility In thl.timatter and If the
Coliseum Is not a sttfe building for the
convention then thcreils no such building
In the country."

Senator Hanna saka
will be held in Chtca
Coliseum Is one of th
have ever seen In Its
guarding life."

'The
to as The

fii.est structures
rovislons for safe- -

It Is alleged by the f:utldlng department
that the Coliseum v Mates the ordinance
which requires that $ueh building shall
face on at least one stVret and two public
alleys or open spaces. The Collaeum to tha
west fronts on Wabash avenue, whllo In
the rear It opens on a public alley. To
the south of the building Is what amounts
to a private alley and It was here that the
building a technical
violation of the ordinance. The alley Is
seventy feet wide and la covered. In no
other way docs It differ from the ordinary
alley.

The Coliseum proper Is with
twelve wide exits. Stewart

of the Coliseum company has ar
ranged for an interview with tho building
commissioner for tomorrow.

'When the situation is to htm,"
said Mr. "he can do nothing less
than rescind his order closing the place.

WHEAT ISQUITE SKITTISH

Frla-htene- Short, Alarmed by War
Talk, Mart Excited on

t'hlcaa--o Board.

CHICAGO, Jan. . Under excited bidding
by shorts who wet frlghre?d at a

clash berren Russian and
troops, depression of consuls and

wheat Jumped 2 cent
opening today.

Opening bids Say wheat simul
ranged fran

cents. July advanced t

of V cents over yes

convention
planned.

I

Inspector discovered

provided
Secretary

Spalding

explained
Spalding,

MAY

Blddlaa;

reported
Japanese

taneously

to 2 cents at the

for
87ti cents to 8SH

k &S oents, a gain
close,

September showed a gin of li cents.
Recent intimations tr.at Russia's reply

to the Japanese would le conciliatory had
tempted a somewhat heavy launching of
short lines, and the report of a clash of
troops, although unverified, taken In con- -

with the da. m roryiuls. was
more than sufficient to start a covering
movement. Commission house buying was
also noticed as a factor in the advance.
At the crest of tho rltie the Inevitable
profit taking resulted in reactions, bnt
much of the advance was held and the
tono ruled strong. May reacted to ST,

cents. July to 82H'(824 cents and Septem-
ber to 7il74 cents. May corn advanced 1

cent and the and provisions markets
were sympathetically firm.

The markets continued strong and active
to the ends. May closed 2V8V-'-4 cents over
yesterday, at bS cents. The July and
September options both closed with net
gains of 2Vi cen4s. May corn closed with
a gain of lt4fjtl cents. Oats and provi-
sions also closed strong and higher.

LONDON, Jan. 6. Holders of American
other foreign wheat put up the price 1

shilling per quarter today In consequence
of the far eastern situation.

rday's

In connection with the effect of the pos
Bible war between Russia and Japan and
the food market. Baron Hayashl. the Jap
anese minister, said today that he had
been overwhelmed with offer, from manu
facturer, of canned goods. "People do
not seem to understand." said the minister,
that our army does not ned such rations.

From the private to general we live on
rice and dried fish, which necessitate prac
tically no transport."

WANT HEATH AS A WITNESS

Inspectors Try Wl-rfeoa- Sneeese to
Subpoena Former Assistant

Postmaster General.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. (.-- The Deaeret
News today says that government in
spectors, including James H. Bennett of
Cheyenne have been In the city for two
week. In en endeavor to subpoena Perry S.
Heath, former first assistant ' postmaster
general, but have not yet succeeded in
serving the papers. It Is said that the
paper have been placed in the hand, of
the United States marshal.

Mr. Heath's presence. It 1. stated. Is re
quired in the east In connection with some
phase of the poetofflce investigation.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Attorney
Morgan admitted tonight that a subpoena
had been Issued from this district for the
appearance of Perry 8. Heath In connection
with the trial of the cases of Machen and
others which- will begin In Justice Prlt-
chard', court next Monday. The subpoena
waa Issued la.it week and should have
reached Salt Lake City about Monday.
Mr. Beach has not been advtsed whether
any attempt has been made to servo the
subpoena or not.

Mr. Beach said he understood that a sub
poena had been Issued on behalf of the
government for Mr. Heath's presence In
connection with the trial of former Repre
sentative Drlggs, begun in Brooklyn today,

ANOTHER CAISSON VICTIM

Inspector Dolan Latest to Die in the
ComprVsaed Air Walts Foar

Others So Killed Before HI a.
NEW YORK. Jan. artin V. Dolan,

formerly a prosperous Albany contractor,
but who had Just accepted a position aa In
spector of masonry in the construction of
the Manhattan bridge across the East river.
has met donlh in the compressed air cais
sons which are being used to lay the foun
datlons on the river bed.

and

oats

and

It was Dolan'. first day In the position.
He Is the fifth victim among the men who
worked in t.be caisson, and the second t
succumb In a week. The air pressure of
forty-fiv- e pounds to a square Inch prevent,
the workmen remaining more than an hour
in the steel vaults. The least physical ail
ment Is almoet certain death and Dolan i

supposed to have suffered from heart dlx
ease, but so slightly that It escaped the
notioo of the physicians, who flldiy. aa

r c:

IN SAN

United Statee Haal Officer Dafinea Bound- -

ariea for fighting Factional

REPORT SAYS THAT ANARCHY PREVAILS

OIHrer and Sixteen Marines I and at
Sosoa, to Kn force Orders of Com-

ma il e r Dllllna-ha- Regarding
Action of Bellla-ereats- .

WASHIXOTON. Jan. 1 t'nder date of
I'uerta Plata, San Domingo, January i, the
Navy department has received a telegram
from Commander Dillingham of the cruiser
Detroit, giving an account of a state cf
demoralisation In that vicinity. The dis
patch says:

is

Is

1.

6.

8.

Bee.
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In this vicinity anarchy prevails: business I overruled the protests

at a standstill. I'uerta Plata quiet at pres- - againgt licenses made by the World-Hcral- J

and jimTn et The Bee's protests .tana.
of principle, but between factions. If there no other protests ugainsi mwo

;r,inu.Cherokee out of port. Wl'l coal here Hearing were Kltcnen.
and mturn Sosua. Fighting at hotel, N. A. Kuhn, Nat Brown and
iniTmiwr neiween .nomii-i- ,

ivit inancs buinmu.

were

Wlllllll. U1)lfl
comniinv's r.ronertv. Without Ralph Kitchen wa examined
were loot.nl lives nlteu ales t,.usons tor lidverusinK
Blisolutely disregarded, women and chll- - lhp admitted that

Have nrhl.lnVn ilKhtitig had not taken any steps ascertain v.hi
any of any within pHper had tho Iarg circulation and that
tain limits necessary protect lives kncwn what steps take.
I'nlted citizens Sosua. Commaml- -
ing officers the field near have "aid the contest between the papers had
been Left officer, been continued for long that ho had
teen Colt automatic gun and steam ceaHe(i reaj and did not know

The Bee bad beon declare,! the official
communication with this force; control He admitted that Dwlgnt
sltuatlon. Consuls here want guard. luirn(i circulation manager of The Bee, had
""V"'",," ""s" ;,r;hl-.?;-me-

r notified him that The Bee had the larger
Pallas Have iolned British captain circulation and submitted the proofs, but

note military commander here hold- - Hi(1 the World-Heral- d had also
mm inr any umoruering responaimw.iii ni.A the larger circulation.

we fit In case of disorder. Dwlglit Williams was the next witness
said that the administration hns and told how had explained The Bee

nHrt.nt. r.rmnr.n the mrger circulation air. mmi
duct of affairs In San Domingo beyond that Mr. Kltcnen sum mo
.iv, always pursued of comDtnaiion

American life
authorized

m..
the and that saw reasonand property. The statement

whjr should In future For Thethat the conduct of Com- -
Attorney Connell Mr. Kitchenwhile following onlymander Dillingham

general Instructions, entirely endorsed
and approved by the government. It
be announced that the Washington govern
ment earnestly hopes that order will come
out of the Island and firm gov
ernment established under wilch Amerl
cans and other foreigners will receive In
the future protection. It realized

the administration that the Dominican
problem must be and disposed of
In way that will agreeable to European
ambassadors. It regarded an
Insufferable nuisance which the civilised

Btatea to North
trp.

Haytlen Plot Falls.
PORT AU Haytl, Saturday,

Jan; During the absence Pert An
Prince of President Nord, "who went
Gonalves take In the celebration

centenary TJ,.n,l
Boy. Douglas; Brandcrevolt against the president,raise

the movement failed. The general',
and an accomplice were killed. Numerous
arrest, ware made.

NINE INJURED A WRECK

Deadwood Train the Bnrllnsrton
Throogk sv Trestle

Roehford.

DEADWOOD, D., Jan. (Special
Telegram.) Nine persons were Injured,
some seriously. wreck on the Burling
ton thirty from

Estate
sneger from Deadwood went through
bridge, the car plunged Into
Rapid creek, Pullman turned over

bank and the baggage left
the rails.
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D., the Judge

small Lilly Lead upon the
cut the head, not

W. Stsbblns, Rapid City, D.. -- Real the property
head rersonal property

bruised. said. "Real
pastor of Ab

cnurcn uruisea r.nlu). these

Mir. Wilson. Hill City, D., badly
Injured back.

Conductor Cotant,
L. Seals, Billings, Mont., bruised.

Harrison, Rapid City, bruised.
Two relief Deadwood for the

wreck, carrying doctors and nurses.
the other wreckers. relief train was

made Custer
with

NEBRASKA BAR ASSOCIATION

Lawyers Will Gather la
Annual This

This afternoon I the
meeting of the Nebraska State Bar as-
sociation be called order the

hall John of

annual
Lawyer

Lytle.
evening a reception be

the Judge McClaln
Judge Willi. Devanter of

Ing be guest, of honor.
meetings the public.

public Invited attend the
reception evening.

DRILL EFFECTIVE

School Children Lake Leave
Without

Injury.

SALT LAKE .CITY. (.- -It

actly minute fifteen seconds
alarm of been today

march out of Union
school. school, a three-stor- y struc

partly about three
years Since a fire
ment of the regular exerciser

fire the basement
today. was Instantly called.

the sound, music the hundred, of
children marched from the building

order. The- - fire nominal.

CHICAGO BANDITS ON TRIAL

a Conspicuous
Fisrure at Day's

(.The

Fair Thursday Friday
Colder In orlh Portion.

Tempera! at Omaha Yesterday
Hoar.
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not acted In good faith. was
not concluded.

These licenses granted:
D. Sanders. Sixteenth;

Charles C. Sorenson, 4og

Remington Burke, ltt.1 North Sixteenth;
James North Sixteenth; Joe
Pert, Thirteenth; Edward Peter-
son, South Fifteenth; P. Peterson,
2313 Elxteenth; Frank Skrupa,
201 . Ninth; William Silk.,
Dsvenoort: Fred Stacker, 3tU2

O. W. Tlerney, 1101 Ninth;
Wleseer, Webster; George Sleh

to United m Sixteenth; Llndgren Harrtgan,

to

Roehford,

car

FIRE

Burning;

destroyed

Thirtieth;

South Fourteenth; G. O. Farmer,
Tenth; L. H. Dlederlch, 1924 Clark;

Han. AsmuBsen, Twentieth;
Jaaies Adams. 101 Fourteenth; Czer-winsk- l.

South Twenty-nint- h; Charles
Chloborad. William; Michael Doll. 1002

South Thirteenth: James Tuthlll.ma i.."!f J. U W.li

IN

on

In
at

8outh Tenth: Nick Yager, 1204 Farnam;
Nelson Strlngfellow, South Tenth;
Owen 'McCaffrey, Snith Sixteenth;
Lerch Sandt, South Seventeenth;
W. Heyden, 611 North Sixteenth; W.
Kenna. 2827 North Sixteenth; Jacob
Kopald. North Sixteenth.

E. E. Bruce 4; company granted a
druggist, licence. The Walter Molse case
was finished the testimony
Helsley the Schlltc Brewing company
case taken.

JUDGE BAIRD TELLS OF TITLES

wood, at 6 o'clock this evening. The Addresses Real Exchange on
Great Care Which Should

Be Exercised.

principal feature of the meeting
The seriously Injured Is C. I Estae exchange yesterday was

Kleeman of Custer, S. unconscious. very Interesting address by
The son of W. C. of Is I BOn Balrd subject "Titles

In serious. I Examinations."
8. cut estate Is only real

and bruised. Is fictitious perlah- -
J. McLemore, Lead, able." he estate represent.
Rev. J. A. Sutton, the Baptist th0 abolute permanency of title.
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The committee on the fifth annual ban
of the Estate exchange, which

will be Tuesday evening at the Com
merclal club rooms, reported progress. An
Invitation waa extended to the real estate
men of Omaha, South Omaha and Council
Bluffs to participate in the banquet.

J. W. Bobbins of the advertising street
sign committee was authorized to an
steps necessary to defeat the enactment o
the measure providing for such signs In the
city

R. H. Landeryou was elected a member
Omaha.- - President Webster will deliver of the exchange
his address, bis subject being "The This committee was appointed to look

In American History." Into the garbage ordinance shortly to be
Emlln McClaln of Iowa also I Introduced the city council: L.

address the association afternoon, and I Spaulding, Harry Payne J. W.
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REQUIRES GREAT DEAL OF ICE

Department of Missouri Will Ifeed On
Million Seven Hundred Thou-

sand Pounds.

The issue of Ice to the military posts I

the Department of the Missouri south of the
forty-thir- d parallel began last year, about
July 1, and approximated an Issue of pm

pounds of Ice per day to each puTtlrulai
organisation. The Issue ceased )i'0ilr 15.

The Issue of Ice this year will begin Ai rll
It and continue to October. It Is estimated
that the total quantity of Ice required In
the department for the current year will
be 1.700,000 pounds, the cost of the same be
ing between H.OoO and tS.OuO. This cost

rill be materially lesesned where the Ice is
procured and put up by the soldiers at the
different posts, as is done at many post, of
the department.

RUSH TO GET WITHIN LIMIT

Architect Merderk Suya Federal
Building Will Be Completed by

First of March.

Work In the federal building la being ex
pedited as rapidly as possible In order that
It may be completed under the contract
limit of March 1. A force of twenty-fou- r

barn baudit. Marx, Neldermcitr, Van Dine I carpenters has been put to work on the d

Roeeki. began before Judge Kerstens I tertor, In ad litlou to the llle fli.inl.ing.
today. Among those present was the The exterior part of the structure la com- -
ru tht-- r of Neldrrmeter. who has been fa- - ple'.ed and all that now remains Is the In- -
millarlzing herself with court methods tn tertor finish, which. Superintending Arrhl.
attending a murder trial conducted by aa-- tect Murdock says, will be computed
oLbw Judu during; the Jam few daja, I within Uie contract limit.

SEVENTEEN ARE DEAD

Soak Iilind Train! Meet Near Willard,
Zantax, with Fatal Beiu'ta.

SAY FREIGHT CREW IS RESPONSIBLE

llleffed bj Patten ger Oondnctor that Train
Waa Banning Without Ordera,

OTHERS BLAME THE PASSENGER CREW

An art that Engineer Tailed to Regard
Order to Meet Freight.

DEATH COMES TO MANY IN DARKNESS

First Intimation vt Trouble Is Put-
ting; Out of Liable on Pnasenger

Train and Collision last.
dlntrly Follows.

TOFEKA. Kan., Jan. (.Seventeen per-
son, were killed and fifty-seve- n Injured In
the Rock Itdnnd .wreck at Wlllard thl.
morning. Most of the Injured are In hos-
pital, at Topika. The doctor, announce
that all will recover.

The dead:
5TRS. J. It. HILL of Greensburg. Kan.
MRS. W. S. MARTIN of St. Joseph, Mo.
MRS. MARY HARVILLE of Chlllicothe.

Mo.
BEN HARVILLE. son of Mrs. Harvllle.

aged 13 year..
TOT HARVILLE. daughter or Mr.. Har
llle, aged 3 years.
MRS. SUSAN REED, sister of Mrs. Har.
Illc.
JAMKM ORIFnN of Claremont. Mo.
K. E. MEYER of Buffalo. N. Y.

' RAYMOND A. MARTIN of Chlllleothes
Mo.

W. 8. MARTIN of St. Joseph, Mo.
i:. It. RANKIN of Dikalb. Mo.
WILLIAM J. WELLES of 5il East Cham

ber street. Jacksonville, III.
M US. MAKY KAISER, a Russian: ad

cent's unknown.
OALE FULLER, nged 7. of Brockton, In,
GRACE REED of Chlllicothe, Me.
I. K NORA REED of Chlllicothe. Mo.
UNIDENTIFIED BOY, aged 8 years.

List of Injured.
The following Is a list of the Injured:
G. W- - Sherman, McFarland, Kan.; .light.
Blanche Martin, St. Joseph, Mo.; fool

sprained, face cut.
E. U. Totman, Harlan, Mo.; back an3

head Injured; not serious.
Molly Fuller, Block ton, la.; head and

back; not serious.
C. A. Pried. Everest, Kan. ; sprains.
Mrs. II. B. Ropske, Louisville, Ky.; back

Injured, not aeriowsly.
Mrs. D. E. Fuller, Blockton, Ia.; face cut.
Hattie EUlnger, XJndaborg, Kan.; faoo)

cub
Oall Fuller, Everest, Kan.; badly bruised.
Mrs. M. A. Hill, address not given, leg

and arm fractured, serious.
Dan II. WadsWorth, Anaourdale, Kan,

leg broken.
Clarence Fowler, Hanson, Ky.; head cut,
Mrs. Alice Rosebo, addres. not glven,

brulsed.
II. A. Jones, conductor, Kanaa. City.

ankle broken, bruised.
T. Allen, porter, Topeka, hack .Injured,

not serious.
T. C. Nagle, corujetor, Kansas City,

ankle broken, bruised.
Frank Harvllle, Chlllicothe, Mo., JrearS

old. head cut.
V. Fronxler, Kansas City, shoulder hurt.
J. V. Etunan, conductor ot Cullman, Kan-i-a

City.
O. Swanson, Lane, Kan.
F. L. Beatty, Pennsylvania.
E. F. Adams, brakaman, Everest, Kan..
Mrs. Rose Bulb, Atchison county, Kan

aaa.
Mrs. Bertha Shubert, St. Claire, 111.

Ola Harvo, Lynne, OkL
The fated train, which left Kansas City

at 10 o'clock last night, was twenty min-
ute, late and at the time of the aooident
was running at the rata of thirty mile, an
hour.

Carelessness Caused Wreck. '

Carelessness of trainmen caused ' the
wreck. Instructed to meet a special train
at Wlllard, the engineer and conductor of
the passenger, noting that a
freight train stood on the sidetrack at
Wlllard rushed through thinking that the
cars they had seen were tha one they
had been instructed to pass. Failure to
scrutinize the number of tha angina waa
directly responsible for the collision. Had
the engineer compared the number ot the
train at Wlllard with his orders tha sect-- ,
dent would have been avoided.

Upon seeing at Wlllard a freight train on
the siding Engineer Benjamin threw open
the throttle and under the Impetus of full
steam the passenger train leaped out Into
the darknesa and crashed along at a rats
which the passenger, declare to have beM
fully sixty-liv- e mile, an hour. Not a note
of warning of fearful Impending danger
ever made itself known to the sufferers.

General Superintendent G ruber of the.
Rock Island made this Statement to tha
Associated Press.

The engineer of the passenger train had
orders to wait at Wlllard for the extra
stock train. He passed on, mistaking afreight train on the siding at that station
for the extra stock train. This caused the
wreck. Nobody else is to blame, so far as
our Information goes,
. A formal Inquest was held at the wreck
today by Coroner Do Hey of Wabaunsee
county. The investigation will be continued
tomorrow. Until a verdict placing' the
blame Is returned no action will ba taken
against the trainmen.

ilud Many Passengers.
The tr:iti carried many persona from

Okltili i r.;i who had taken advantage ot tha
hom. " irt'-v- excursion rate, that closed

. i. ic also contained through sleep.
ei- - r.Air car. for San Francisco and

j l .. The wreck waa ona of the
j i ...'is that haa happened on the Rock
i i; il system tn years. Between Kansas

t ii ..i..l Topeka the Rock Island use. the
i,-;- k.H of the Union Pacific, and as there
are no general offices of either road in this
city, details of the disaster were obtained
with difficulty.

Several reporters who boarded the relief
train as it left Topeka early thl. morning
were put off the train shortly after It
started from that city, and the Brat detail,
of the collision came from persons on thd
wrecked train after they had returned to
Topek..

Occurring as It did. at a .mall station,
with few facilities for aid and In the dark-
ness, there was much delay In extricating
tie dead and Injured and tn caring for the
latter. The train waa composed of a com-
bination baggage and mall car. a regular
baggage car, a smoker, a tourist sleeper
and standard sleeper.

The wreck, according to the passenger
conductor, was caused by the freight arew
running off schedule. The passenger train
had the right-of-wa- y, he declared, and the
freight tram should have waited for It to
pass at Maph-hll- l six miles west of the
ice.ie of the collision. The wreck occurred
at a curve.

Derlops si Hero.
The hero of the wreck was Doctor Bell

ot New York, City, young physician, kinv
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